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If the Regional Transportation Authority doesn't get the help it

needs from the Illinois General Assembly this year, it won't be

for lack of trying or lack of need ... If that isn't enough, there is

the force of millions of city and suburban riders who depend on

public transportation and the belief that there will be enough

good sense to keep it running.

— The Chicago Tribune, April 20, 1989

Ihe needs of the [RTA's] three service boards are very obvious,

in spite of the remarkably effective maintenance work done in

the past.

— Parsons BrinckerhojfQttade & Douglas, Inc.

RTA System Condition Assessment, Jnly 22, 1987

On the basis of its $13.6 billion in physical assets the RTA
would rank 21st among the nation's industrial firms. However,

much of what is included in that list of assets ... is reaching the

end of its useful life. The RTA can't reverse the aging process,

but it can deal with the problems by investing as soon as possible

in physical improvements and new equipment.

— The Daily Herald, June 22, 1987



The CHAIRMAN'S Message

Gayle M. Franzen
Chairman Of The Board

The Honorable James R. Thompson
Governor
And
The General Assembly
Of The State Of Illinois

One year ago this report was full of the

good news of the RTA's eontinuing

operational success. It also issued a

w arning regarding a growing threat if

this agency's capital challenges were

not addressed. While I am pleased to

report the continuation of the RTA's

positi\e trend in operations, our capital

needs ha\e become all the more

pressing.

1988 was, in tact, another highh-

successful year for RTA operations.

For the fifth consecutive time since its

reorganization in 1983 the RTA

system, as a whole, generated greater-

than-projected revenues at less-than-

projected cost. The RTA has vowed to

maintain expense growth at a rate

lower than that of inflation, and it has

delivered: since 1985, the RTA has

operated at an average deficit of onlv

1 .6%—almost two percentage points

less than the annual inflation rate

during the same period.

This good news is, howexer, o\er^

shadowed by the se\crit\' of the capital

problem the RTA faces. No t\'pe of

managerial efliciency—be it administra-

ti\e cutback or senice curtailment

—

will allow the RTA and its component

agencies. Pace, Metra and the Chicago

Transit Authority-, to operate safeh' and

cfi'ecti\ely if their badly aged and

failing equipment is not replaced or

rehabilitated now.

In 1983 the General Assembly

successfully reorganized the RTA in a

fashion which guaranteed its opera-

tional stabilit)'. The legislature did not,

howe\er, address the question of how

the RTA is to finance the maintenance

and replacement of its extensive assets

as they obsolesce. This question was

put off to the future, and that future

has, most definitely, arri\ed. While this

state has diligently reconstructed its

expressways e\en' 25 years, it has

allowed its mass transit assets to

deteriorate for as many as three such

generations; 99 percent of the CTA's

ele\ated structures are more than 75

)'ears old, while more than half of

Metra's 800 rail bridges ha\e been

in serxice for more than 70 \ears.

The rehabilitation needs of the

RTA's S15 billion worth of phx'sical

assets are enormous, urgent and very

real. That public mass transportation is

necessan' to the Northeastern Illinois

region is demonstrated by the RTA's

2,5 million daily riders; that it can be

successfully provided is demonstrated

by the RTA's solid operational per-

formance of the past fi\e years. Failure

to act now to restore the RTA system

would ha\e long-reaching negati\e

ramifications for the state of Illinois.

I urge you to examine this document

closely and to act expedienth- to

presene the great social, economic and

enxironmental good pro\ided bv the

Regional Transportation AuthoritA'.



Board Of Directors

Philip Raffe Jacquelinh B. William D.

Vaughn Walsh
Rev. Addie L.

Wyatt

Theodore G.

Weigle, Jr.

Executive Director



The System

Age And Nature

In hS92 there were 45 united states.

Benjamin Harrison was their president.

Walt Whitman died and Grant Wood

was born. Russia was ruled by czars;

the American League did not exist.

And, in Chicago, an elevated steam

engine carried passengers to the site ot

the World's Cc^lumbian Exposition,

making this the third cit>' in the world

to initiate rapid transit ser\ice.

Coming only 20 \ears after the

devastation of the Chicago Eire, the

Exposition and the new transportation

mode w hich it highlighted sened as

testament to the cit\''s \'italit)' and its

determination to not only suni\e, but

mo\e foi-ward. As we approach the

100th annixersan,' of that e\ent, it is

time that Chicago—no longer an ur-

ban center of 1 .3 million inhabitants,

but a complex, sprawling region ot

7.25 million—reaffirms that determina-

tion. The transportation system which

signalled (Chicago's emergence as a

world-class cir\- and w hich proved so

essential to its de\elopment through-

out the 20th centun,' is in immediate

need of massive reconstruction, re-

placement and rehabilitation. This

enormous and crucial work—esti-

mated, in 1987, to require approxi-

matelv S6.1 billion—must be under-

taken before the mass transportation

infrastructure so crucial to this region's

well-being degenerates beyond the

point of repair.

Operating Success

The Regional Transportation Authorit\-

was created by the Illinois General As-

sembly in 1973 to bring order to the

increasingly chaotic business of mass

transportation in the six-count\' region

of Northeastern Illinois. After 10 diffi-

cult years, the RTA w as reorganized b\'

the legislature and given the power and

financial stability' needed to perform its

mandated role.

Since 1984, when the RTA began

operation under its revised structure,

the agency has operated with increas-

ing success, performing within budget

in everx' subsequent year.

• The RTA operating deficit—ex-

penses minus revenues—which repre-

sents the real cost to the taxpayer to

operate the system, has increased by an

average of only 1 .6% per year during

the past five years,

• RTA operating costs were, again,

held below budgeted levels, while reve-

nues exceeded expectation. And,
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1. As horse-drawn

streetcars pass below,

construction proceeds

on the Lake Street

elevated line in 1892.

Since no records exist of

the century-old project,

the CTA has been

forced to undertake an

extensive engineering

assessment to detertnitie

what elements went

into the steel used and,

therefore, what proper-

ties these aged structu-

ra Is possess.

2. The Chicago Passen-

ger Terminal, better

known as Northwest-

ern Station, was con-

strticted in 1911 and

requires more than $93

million in capital im-

provements. 82,000

Metra riders use the

terminal each day.

3. At 61st Street on the

CTA 's Englewood/

Jackson Park rapid

transit line the weak-

ened platform is shored

up by an emergency

support. Unfortunately,

61st Street is not alone

in this regard.

4. Throughout the RTA
system, steel structural

members are corroding

and their concrete

footings crumbling.



The System (continued)

• Tlic total-s\stcm operating bud

get of more tii.in SI billion for 1989 is

onl\- one tenth of one percent l.trger

than the 1988 budget.

Furthermore, to guarantee that the

R'l'A operates efficiently, the legislatiu'e

imposed upon it, in 1983, a 50% re-

co\er\- ratio which requires that half of

all operating dollars used come from

passenger ftres. This is the highest such

statLitor\' requirement effective in the

United States, and one that the IITA

has surpassed in e\en' year since reor-

ganization.

System Magnitude

This e\idence of the RTA's operat-

ing success is presented not to reflect

credit upon its administration, but to

demonstrate how great are the public

transportation needs of the Chicago

region. Svstem-wicle the RTA provides

approximately 2.5 million rides e\en'

work day. These represent 2.5 million

individuals who, lacking a public trans-

portation option, would either be un

able to make necessan- trips, or would

add thousands upon thousands of pri-

vate vehicles to the region's already

over-crowded roads.

The RTA and its operating divi-

sions—Pace, the suburban bus division;

Metra, the commuter rail division; and

the Chicago Transit Authority, which

provides bus and rapid transit senice in

the (jtv of Chicago and 38 surround-

ing mimicipalities—constitutes the

second largest public mass transporta-

tion entitv in the United States and in

North America. The system's physical

assets are presentlv valued at more

than $15 billion, and comprise the

following:

• 1200 elevated cars

• 900 commuter rail cars

• 126 locomotives

• More than 2,500 buses, and

• 1400 miles of track, joining

• 375 rail stations

This svstem provides more than 1 75

million annual miles of senice to some

680 million riders in more than 200

communities spread over the 3,700

square miles of the RTA region.

System Deterioration

The t)nlv American mass transportation

svstem trulv comparable to the RTA is

New York Citv's Metropolitan Trans-

portation Authoritv' (MTA). New York

was the first American cir\' to employ

rapid transit, opening its first line 24

years before Chicago. Over the course

of this centun' its mass transportation

system steadily ciegeneratecH to the cri-

sis stage, at which ridership declined
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Although less

dramatic than major

construction, routine

maintenance is essen-

tial to the ejfective

functioning ofa physi-

cal plant as extensive,

varied and hard-used

astheRTA's.

1. Who, for instance,

would consider the cost

of bus wheel rims?

When multiplied by

3,000 buses, any of the

several hundred parts

inventoried become

considerable costs.

2. CTA alone employs

more than 4,200 main-

tenance personnel.

3. This is not a Roman
catacomb, but an

active Metra bridge in

Evanston.

4. When an adjoinitig

building was recently

torn down, it was

discovered that the

passenger platforms of

the CTA 's Addison

Street station were

severely undermined

and in need of replace-

ment. Here a crane

hoists a new 40-foot

span into place.



The System (continued)

markedly, extensi\e shut-downs

became customan-, and the system's

operational integrity was severely

compromised. When the gravity ot its

problem and the scope ot its need

became evident, New York took

action. The MTA is presently cm

barked upon a thorough and tar-

reaching rehabilitation program—

a

program estimated to cost more than

$16 billion.

Profiting from New York's ex-

tremely ditficult experience, the RTA

began, in 1985, to evaluate the condi

tion of its own assets. Two years of ex-

tensive examination by several

independent engineering firms con-

firmed that the advanced age of RTA

assets in all categories—from rolling

stock, to briclges and structures, to sta-

tions, repair facilities, track, signals and

the full gamut of transportation mate-

riel—pose a threat to the system's

long-range operating health.

The increasingly untenable condi-

tion of RTA assets is easily and \ivicHly

illustrated:

• Approximatelv 60% of all public

mass transportation in Northeastern

Illinois—or 1 .4 million rides per work

day—are provided by CTA buses. The

CTA's 2218-bus fleet is the oldest in

the United States. The industrv'-recom-

mended life of a bus is approximately

12 vears or 350,000 miles. Almost

70% of CTA's buses ha\e surpassed the

12 -year mark, and more than 60% have

accumulated more than 400,000 miles

of senice. By contrast. New York

Cit\''s 3,900-bus fleet has an average

age of only 6 years.

• Metra's 1 1 rail lines carrv com-

muters from all corners of the RTA

region to destinations primarily located

within Chicago's central business dis-

trict. Metra runs an average of almost

600 trains per day, earning a total of

approximately 260,000 passengers.

The majoritv' of the 800 bridges these

trains cross on their more than 1 ,000

miles of track are more than 70 years

old.

• Another 500,000 people per day

travel on CTA rapid transit. 99% of

the elevated structures they cross were

erected before the First World War.

• More than half of Metra's passen-

ger stations are 50 vears old. Its rolling

stock is uniformly aged, with many lo-

comotives having been in senice for

more than 40 years.

• Maintenance garages servicing

some 700 CTA buses were constructed

before 1910 as streetcar barns. They

are cramped, ill-lit, crumbling, and

thoroughlv inadequate for the etfective

operation of modern buses.

These are simplv a few of the more

striking examples of the RTA system's

worsening decay and, while

thev effectively illustrate the problem's

severitv', they only hint at its breadth.

Electronic communications systems are

deteriorating; "temporan'" structural

supports are left in place for years;

v\orkers are forced to labor under

conditions v\hich materially decrease

productivit}', and thousands of rail ties

are in need of replacement.
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7. The CTA has 143

passenger stations on

its six rapid transit

lines. Of these thegreat

majority require

significant refurbish-

ment, with the Law-

rence Avenue station,

pictured here, an espe-

cially urgent case.

2. TheRTA is not

predicting a disaster—
it is trying to prevent

one.



The Challenge

Financial Need

As stated prc\i()usl\', the eapital needed

to return the entire RTA system to

"good" operating condition has been

estimated at $6.1 billion (1987 dollars)

to be spent over a 10-vear period. This

would require an annual expenditure

of more than S600 million—an

amount between $300 million and

S400 million per year more than is

a\'ailable from existing sources.

In 1988 the RTA committed S270

million to its capital program. Not only

is this amount inadequate for the sys-

tem's rehabilitation needs, it does not

fially meet even routine maintenance

demands. Worse still, it is expected to

decline in the immediate future. Fed-

eral funding of mass transportation has

decreased steadily in recent years, and,

according to recent statements by Sec-

retar\' Samuel K. Skinner, the U.S.

Department of Transportation will be

requiring a greater local contribution

to future transit construction and pro-

curements.

CA'MK CA,RaEANER^ LA-.tlt;'. M*"'INr,''S ELtfTRICAL SAFETY SHOP f\\''^ m:^.

.-i^ r? m ^ m ^ '^ ip.

L

If, then, we are to maintain the

transportation system which contrib-

utes so quietly, yet generously, to the

qualit\' of life in Northeastern Illinois,

we must act now and we must act deci-

sively. Hesitation of even a few years

could bring the RTA system to the

crisis stage reached by New York and

the crisis cost it has paid.

For the past two years, the RTA has

quietly made its case. While our argu-

ments have not gone unheeded, they

ha\e remained unanswered. Bv con-

trast, the Dan Ryan Expresswa\', in its

26th year, is presently undergoing a

$250 million reconstruction. Similarh',

the Eisenhower Expressway was rebuilt

in its 25th year at a cost of $240 mil-

lion, and the Edens Expressway under-

went a $140 million renovation in its

26th year. In this light, our neglect of

the region's mass transit infrastructure

becomes more striking still.

Legislative Program

In 1987 and 1988 Governor

Thompson proposed state income tax

increases which contained provisions

for additional mass transportation

funding. While the RTA attempted to

educate the public and the legislature

about its growing needs, it assumed an

essentialh' passi\e role in the ensuing

policy debates—debates which resulted

in no action being taken by the Gen-

eral Assembh'.
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7. Subjected to Chicago

weather and locomotive

pressure, railroad ties

wear out by the thou-

sands along Metra's

more than 1,000 miles

of track.

2. These job orders

convey the variety of

tasks and the degree of

specialization needed

to keep a rail line

running.

3. The maintenance

shopfor Metra's Illinois

Central Gulf line was

built in 1926—as a

temporary structure.

Today, despite its in-

adequacies, it services

every train on Metra's

busiest line.

4. Although the degree

ofdeterioration found

at the CTA's 51st Street

el station is unusual, it

is not unusual enough.

Every day 500,000

rapid transit riders are

forced to use stations

thut are unsightly,

sometimes unsafe and,

to say the least, uncom-

fortable.



With the RTA now another r\\o

years older and no closer to the fund-

ing it needs more ever}' day, it has

become clear that we can no longer

wait for mo\emcnt on the larger issue

of income taxes. Last April, therefore,

the RTA introduced legislation to the

Illinois General Assembly, through the

sponsorship of Senators Marovitz and

DeAngelis, to begin its badly needed

rebuilding process.

The proposed legislation would

create a new re\enue source for the

RTA which would provide slightly less

than SI. 5 billion during the next fi\e

years. Obviously, this falls tar short of

the system's total need, but it will

provide the strong, affirmative start

needed to launch the long-term

rehabilitation required.

The SI. 5 billion sought would

begin to address the need to:

• Rehabilitate 455 ele\'ated cars,

307 rail cars, and 37 locomoti\es.

• Purchase 207 rail cars, 35 loco-

motives, 129 fixed-route buses and

123 paratransit vans for Pace, 812 new

buses for the CTA and up to 256 new

elevated cars, including 90 cars for the

Southwest Transit Line scheduled to

begin service in 1991.

• Repair track and structures

throughout the system.

• Replace irretrievably obsolete bus

garages, renovate those that can be

utilized, and expand those needing

additional capacitv'. And,

• Reconstruct numerous passenger

stations, including final rehabilitation

of the Chicago & XorthWestern

Station.

These represent only a sampling of

the dozens of important projects which

would be undertaken with this first

quarter of the RTA's long-term reha-

bilitation program. Aji itemized list of

all identified needs would fill this entire

document. The five-year program

proposed will address only the RTA's

most urgent needs.

The Strategic Pl'\n

Although funds have not been forth-

coming in recent years, the RTA has

been active in preparing for their even-

tual provision. In April, 1988, the

RTA's Board of Directors approved a

Sti'ategic Plan over which staff and the

Board's Planning Committee had

labored for most of the previous year.

The Strategic Plan, the first of its

kind to be implemented by a major

American transportation entifv', defines

the RTA and its role, and provides a

framework for strategic decision-

making through which that role is

to be fiilfilled.

The Plan identifies the various

markets which the RTA senes, their

specific needs and long-term prospects,

and defines strategies for best main-

taining, developing or pruning them.

It then commits the RTA to pursue the

following objectives:
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1. Things wear out.

2. Constructioti was

recently resumed on the

CTA's Howard Street

rail yard after a year-

long work stoppage due

to lack offunds.



The Challenge (continued)

;|i^j^iuffl

• To bring capital assets to good

condition by the \ear 2000, and to

maintain them within Rinding limits as

determined b\' market policy.

^ To adopt market-dri\en frame-

uDrks for capital and operating deci-

sion-making, i.e., to pro\ide ser\'ice

only where it is justified by consumer

demand.

• To minimize the cost of ser\ice

while maintaining or imprcning qualitv'

of senice.

• To ensure timely and predictable

multi-year flinding for strategic plan-

ning objectives. And,

• To build the political, legislative,

and public support necessar\' to imple-

ment the Strategic Plan.

The Strategic Plan prepares the RTA

to speedily and effectively deploy assets

for onh' those projects which are justi-

fied b)' the present and ttiture public

transportation needs of the Chicago

region.

^1:

JftL

The Future

The capital need of the RTA system is

not a Chicago issue. It is not a regional

issue. It is, in fact, an Illinois issue.

More than 60% of Illinois's citizens

li\e within the RTA sen'ice area.

Despite 2.5 million of these residents

employing public mass transportation

e\er\' work day, we are already ap-

proaching automotive gridlock in

Cook and DuPage counties. Continu-

ing rapid dex'elopment of Lake

Count)' promises future congestion;

and it must be assumed that the RTA's

outer ring—Kane, McHenrx' and \Vill

counties—will be subject to the same

development and traffic problems in

the ne.\t several decades. Orange

Counr\', California, the national

symbol of post-war suburban sprawl,

is now turning to mass transit to relieve

the automobile congestion which has

brought it to a near standstill.

As population densitv' increases,

public transportation becomes not only

more attractive, but more essential. To

allow another two million—or more

—

automobiles per day onto the roads of

Northeastern Illinois would be to

invite economic parahsis, ensure envi-

ronmental trauma, and guarantee gross

deterioration in the quality' of life.

Chicago is Illinois's marketplace, and

the RTA system is one of its most

important socio-economic assets.
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1. Since partsfor this 40-year-

old locomotive are no longer

generally obtainable, they

must be hand-crafted in

Wisconsin. Despite such

obstacles, Metra ridership

has increased steadily over

the pastfive years.

2. The Aurora Transportation

Center is one ofan increasing

number ofsuch transit hubs

providing new linkages

between Chicago andgrowing

suburban population centers.

3. The RTA operates the second

largest rail system in North

America, a system which was

instrumental in the Chicago

region'sgrowth and one

which remains crucial to

its continued vitality.



The Challenge (continued)

In the 21st Century,

as population, mobility

and environmental

problems continue to

worsen, public mass

transpoi-tation will

play an ever more

important role in

maintaiii in^ the

quality of life in this

region. We must be

prepared to meet these

£rowin£f needs.

Rcxitalization ot its extensive asset

base is, witiiout question, the RTA's

chief priorirs' for the remainder of this

centun,-. The funding program pro-

posed addresses only identified recon-

struction and procurement needs, not

system expansion. If mass transporta-

tion is to continue as a viable consumer

ser\'ice in Northeastern Illinois and,

ultimately, to be extended xo those

with presenth' unsen'ed needs, we

must lirst ensure the stabilit}' of the

established core.

These needs cannot remain unful-

filled indefinitelv. Structural materials

ha\e finite li\es, and the pressure

exerted upon steel and concrete by

continual train traffic and Great Lakes

weather shortens that span considera-

bly. Further engineering assessments

are presenth' being conducted on

Metra and CTA structures because it

is not known what went into the steel

and other materials composing them

and, therefore, what are their proper-

ties and projected lives.

The RTA is not predicting a disas-

ter—it is tn'ing to prevent one. As time

continues to pass without action, this

task becomes increasingly difficult and

steadily less feasible.
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Letter Of Transmittal

Mr. Gaylc Franzcn

Chairman

Regional Transportation Authority'

The comprehensive annual financial report of the Regional Transportation Authorit)- (RTA) for the fiscal

year ended December 31, 1988 is hereby submitted. Responsibility' for both the accuracy of the data, and

the completeness and fairness of the presentation, including all disclosures, rests with the RTA. To the best

of our knowledge and belief the enclosed data are accurate in all material respects and are reported in a

manner designed to present fairly the financial position and results of operations of the various hinds and

account groups of the RTA. All disclosures necessan' to enable the reader to gain an understanding of the

RTA's financial activities ha\c been included.

The comprehensive annual financial report is presented in three sections: financial, supplemental and

statistical. The financial section includes the general purpose financial statements and the combining and

indi\idual fijnd and account group financial statements and schedules, as well as the auditor's report on the

financial statements and schedules. The supplemental section includes financial statements not required in

the financial section. The statistical section includes selected financial and demographic information,

generalh' presented on a multiyear basis.

The RTA is required to undergo an annual single audit in conformin,' with the provisions of the Single

Audit Act of 1984 and U.S. Office of Management and Budget Circular A-128, Audits of State and Local

Governments. Information related to this single audit, including the schedule of federal financial assistance,

findings and recommendations, and auditor's reports on the internal control structure and compliance with

applicable laws and regulations, are reported separately from this report.

Financial Information

RTA management is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure designed to

ensure that the assets of the RTA are protected from loss, theft or misuse and to ensure that adequate

accounting data are compiled to allow for the preparation of financial statements in conformit\' with

generally accepted accounting principles. The internal control structure is designed to provide reasonable,

but not absolute, assurance that these objectives are met. The concept of reasonable assurance recognizes

that: ( I ) the cost of a control should not exceed the benefits likely to be derived; and (2) the valuation of

costs and benefits requires estimates and judgments by management.

Sinjjle Audit. As a recipient of federal and state financial assistance, the RTA also is responsible for ensuring

that an adequate internal control structure is in place to ensure compliance with applicable laws and regula-

tions related to those programs. This internal control structure is subject to periodic evaluation by manage-

ment and the internal audit staff of the RTA.

As a part of the RTA's single audit, described earlier, tests are made to determine the adequacy of the

internal control structure, including that portion related to federal financial assistance programs, as well as

to determine that the RTA has complied with applicable laws and regulations. The results of the RTA's

single audit for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1988 provided no instances of material weaknesses in

the internal control structure or significant violations of applicable laws and regulations.

Bitdpfctinri Controls. In addition, the RTA maintains budgetan,' controls. The objective of these budgetary'

controls is to ensure compliance with legal provisions embodied in the annual appropriated budget ap-

proved by the RTA Board of Directors. The RTA also maintains an encumbrance accounting system as one

technique of accomplishing budgetaiy control. Encumbered amounts lapse at year's end.



Letter Of Til\nsmittal (continued)

As demonstrated by the statements and schedules inckided in the financial section of this report, the RTA
continues to meet its responsibiiiD,' for sound financial management.

Goveniiiit'iit Fimction. The following schedule presents a summar\' of all funds of the RTA. The operating

results for fiscal year 1988 and the relatecl budget are summarized below . Similar data for 1987 is presented

for comparative purposes.

Revenues

Sales Tax

Public Transportation Fund

Federal Operating Grant

All other

Total Rexenue

Expenditures

Financial Assistance

to Senice Boards

Capital Grants

Administrative

Non-Administrati\'e

Debt Related and Other

Total Expenditures



Letter Of Transmittal (continued)

Cash Manajjewcnt. Cash temporarily idle during the year was invested in demand deposits, certificates of

deposit, obligations of the U.S. Treasur\', repurchase agreements and commercial paper. The average yield

on investments at the end of 1988 was 8.55%. The RTA's investment performance ranks favorably when

compared to average yield rates of 7.19% for 3 month U.S. Treasun' bills and 8.08% for Donaghue's overall

money market fund. The RTA earned interest revenue of $1 1.6 million on all inxestments for the year

ended December 31, 1988.

The RTA's investment policy is to minimize credit and market risks w hilc maintaining a competiti\e \ield

on its portfolio. Accordingly, deposits were either insured by federal depositon' insurance or collateralized.

All collateral on deposits was held either by the RTA, its agent or a financial institution's trust department

in the RTA's name. Over 90% of investments held by the RTA during the year and at December 31, 1988,

are classified in the categor\' of lowest credit risk as defined by the Governmental Accounting Standards

Board. Remaining investments were held in the RTA's name either by the counterparty financial insitu-

tion's trust department or by a Securities and Exchange Commission registered brokerage firm.

Othkr Information

hidcpcndait Audit. The RTA Act requires an annual audit by independent certified public accountants. The

accounting firm of Touche Ross & Company, in conjunction with Washington, Pittman & McKeever, was

selected by the RTA's Audit Committee. In addition to meeting the requirements set forth in the RTA Act,

the audit also was designed to meet the requirements of the federal Single Audit Act of 1984 and related

OMB C^ircular A- 128. The auditor's report on the general purpose financial statements and combining and

individual fund statements and schedule is included in the financial section of this report.

In closing, without the leadership and support of the Board of Directors and, in particular, the active

involvement and assistance of Director David DcMotte in his capacit)' as Chairman of the Audit Commit-

tee, preparation of this report would not ha\e been possible.

Sincerelv,

Theodore G. Weigle, Jr. Daniel R. Leffers

Executive Director Assistant Executi\'e Director, Budget & Finance



Independent Auditor's Report ^TbucheRoss

Board of Directors

Regional Transportation Aiithorit}'

C^hicago, Illinois

We have audited the combined financial statements of the Regional Transportation Authority' (Authoritx)

as of and for the \ear ended December 31, 1988 on pages 23 through o7 ^ as listed in the table of contents.

These financial statements are the responsibility' of the Authorit>''s management. Our responsibiliu' is to

express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit.

We condLicted our audit in accordance with generallx' accepted aLiditing standards. Those standards require

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements

are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting

principles used and significant estimates macHe by management, as well as evaluating the o\'erall financial

statement presentation. We belie\e that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the combined financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,

the financial position of the Regional Transportation Authority' at December 31, 1988, and the results of its

operations and the changes in financial position of its proprietar*' fund for the year then ended in conform-

ity with generallv accepted accounting principles.

As described in Note 2H, the Authorin' restated retained earnings ancH contributed capital at Januan' 1,

1988 in order tt) properly account for ct)ntributed capital of the prior period.

Olu- audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the combined financial statements of

the Regional Transportation Authority taken as a whole. The accompanying supplementan' information on
pages 38 through 39, as listed in the table of contents, is presented for purposes of additional anahsis and

is not a rec^uired part of the financial statements of the Regional Transportation Authority'. Such informa-

tion has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and

, in our opinion, is fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the combined financial statements taken

as a whole.

The statistical data on pages 40 through 46, as listed in the table of contents, is presented for purposes of

additional analysis and is not a required part of the basic financial statements. Such information has not

been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the basic financial statements and, accord-

ingly, we express no opinion on such statistical data.

^y<^-c.c.c.---fruc /v^M-^ ^- Cl

April 24, 1989

Chicago, Illinois



Financial Section

Combined Balanc:e Sheet

All Eund Tylks And Account Groups
december 31, /'aw

Governmental Fimd T\pe

Debt

Senice

PioprietaiN

Fund r\pe

loint Self-

Insurance

Fiduciar\'

Fund Type

Agency

Account Groups

General

Fixeti

Assets

Cicneral

Long-Term

Debt

Total

( Memorandum

Only)

ASSETS

Cash And Invkstments:

Externally restricted:

Debt senice

Restricted by RTA:

Capital grants

loint self-insurance func

Unrestricted

$19,269,354

$61,714,950

53,988,916

$40,396,562

$19,269,354

61,714,950

40,396,562

53,988,916

Rkc:eivables:

Sales tax

Interest on sales tax

Interest on in\estments

Other

Interagency

Due from C:RD

Due from other huids

Prepaid expenses

Deferred charges

Leasehold improvements

Furniture and equipment

Amount available in debt

scn'ice fund

Amount to be pro\'ided for

retirement of general long-

term debt

12,339,871



Combined Balance Sheet (continued)

All Fund T\tf.s and A(x:ount Groups

december 31, wss

Go\crnmcntal Fund T\pcs

Proprietan' Fiducian'

Fund Type Fund Type- Account Group;

General

Debt

Senice

Joint Self-

Insurance Ai^enc\'

General General Total

Fixed Long-Term (Memorandum
Assets Debt Onlvi

LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY

LlABILITlKS:

Vouchers payable

Capital assistance:

Local Match and

RTA 100%

Due to senice boards:

Sales tax due to CTA
Sales tax due to Metra

Sales tax due to Pace

Interest on sales tax to CTA
Interest on sales tax to Metra

Interest on sales tax to Pace

Accrued operating assistance

to CTA
Due to other timds

Other liabilities:

Accrued other expenses

Claims liabilirv

General obligation notes,

Series 19S7A

General obligation bonds.

Series 1986A

SI 35,335

2,202,534

280.

93.

991.

,490.

,931

498

299

217

535,409,250

26,443,346

8,073,339

112,591

81,198

24,806

S6,739 S862,I34

532,200,000

33,480,000

5135,335

2,202,534

35,409,250

26,443,346

8,073,339

112,591

81,198

24,806

280,931

962,371

991,299

3,490,217

32,200,000

33,480,000

Tt)TAI. LlABII niKS 7,193,814 6,739 862,134 70,144,530 65,680,000 143,887,217

Fund Equity:

Contributed capital

Investment in general fixed

assets

Retained earnings

Fund balance:

Reserved for 1987 and prior

budgeted capital 59,512,416

Resened for 1988 budgeted

capital 67,491,568

Reserved for debt service

Current

Long-term

Available for current

appropriations 17,622,947

Total Fi-nd Eqlitv 144,626,931

19,608,019

32,200,000

41,000,000

242,068

52,765,612

41,000,000

>,765,6I2

242,068

59,512,416

67,491,568

19,608,019

?2 ,200,000

17,622,947

51,808,019 41,242,068 2,765,612 240,442,630

Total Itabillliks

And Fund Fqully 5151,820,745 551,814,758 542,104,202 570,144,530 52,765,612 565,680,000 5384,329,847

The accompan\ing notes to the financial statements are an integral part of this statement.



Combined Statement Of Revenues, Expenditures And
Changes In Fund Balances

Governmental Fund Types

fiscal year ended december 31. iqss
Governmental Fund Types



Combined Budgetary Basis Statement Of Revenues
And Expenditures

Budget And Actual
FISCAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. /y.s'.s'

Actual



Statement Of Changes In Financial Position

Proprietary Fund Type - Joint Self-insurance Fund
VISCAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 198ti

Sources of working capital:

Net income 5150,657
Amortization of deferred issue expense 137,824

Contributed capital 2,500,000

Net increase in working capital $2,788, 481

Elements of net increase (decreases) in working capital:

Cash and investments 52,720,367
Accrued interest 49,343

Due from general fund 93,498

Due to general fund {74J27)

Net increase in working capital $2,788,481

Statement Of Revenues, Expenses, And Changes In Retained Earnings

Proprietary Fund Type - Joint Self Insurance Fund
fiscal tear ended december 31, 19ss

Operating Revenues:

Interest income $307,930

Operating Expenses:

Professional fees 19,449

Issuance cost - series 1986A bonds 137,824

Total Operating Expenses 157,273

Net income 150,657

Retained earnings at beginning of \ear 91,411

Retained earnings at end of \ear $242,068

The acconipan\'inti; notes to the financial statcnicius arc an integral part of this statement.



Notes To Gener.a.l Purpose Financial Statements
Fiscal Ti-nr Ended December 31, 19SS

NOTE I REPORTING ENTITY

The RTA was established in 1974 upon the approval of a referendum in its six-counr\' Northeastern Illinois

region. The operating responsibilities of the RTA are set forth in the RTA Act. The RTA is a unit of local

gcnernment, bod\' politic, political subdivision and municipal corporation of the State of Illinois. As initially

established, the RTA was an operating entitv' responsible for proNitiing day-to-day bus and rail transporta-

tion services. Ho\\e\er, in 1983 the Illinois General Assembly reorganized the structure and funding of the

RTA from an operating entitv' to a planning and o\ersight entit\'. The reorganization placed all operating

responsibilities in the Chicago Transit Authorin,' (CTA) and t\\o operating di\'isions of the RTA: A C'om-

muter Rail Division ("Mctra"), and a Suburban Bus Division ("'Pace"), each having its own independent

board. These di\isions conduct operations and deal with subsidized carriers.

The RTA Act sets forth detailed provisions for the allocation of receipts by the RTA to the \arious Senice

Boards, and imposes a requirement that the RTA's system as a whole achie\'e annually a "system generated

re\enue recoven' ratio" (i.e., aggregate income for transportation senices pro\ided) of at least 50% of the

cost of the transportation services. The Serxice Boards achieve their rec^uired reco\eni' ratio by establishing

fares and related re\enue to cox'er their proposed expenses. The RTA has the responsibilitv' to supervise the

budgets and financial condition of the CrFA, Metra and Pace.

Goxernmental accounting and financial reporting standards as established by Statement 3 and Interpreta-

tion 7, "Defining the Go\ernmental Reporting Entitv'," issued by the National Council of Governmental

Accounting and adopted bv the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, require disclosure in the notes

of governmental financial statements of the results of applying Statement 3 and Interpretation 7 criteria to

specific affiliated organizations. The assets, liabilities, revenues, and expenditures (or expenses as appropri-

ate) of all affiliated organizations determined under Statement 3 ancH Interpretation 7 to be part of a gov-

ernmental reporting entit\' generally must be included on the fice of its financial statements. Thus, it is

necessars' to determine whether Metra, Pace and the CTA are part of the RTA Statement 3 and Interpreta-

tion 7 reporting entitv.

The basic Statement 3 and Interpretation 7 criteria for determining whether an affiliated organization is

part of a go\ernmental reporting entir\' is the exercise of o\ersight responsibilitv'. Statement 3 and Interpre-

tation 7 set forth various manifestations of oversight responsibilit\' (responsibilit\' for financing deficits, en-

titlements to surpluses, guarantees of "moral responsibilitv'" for debt, selection of goxerning authoritv', des-

ignation of management, abilitv to significantly influence operations, accountabilitv' for fiscal matters, etc.)

which indicate that an affiliated organization should be included within the Statement 3 and Interpretation

7 reporting entit\'.

Statement 3 and Interpretation 7 pro\ide that an affiliated organization generalh' should be included

within a go\ernmental reporting entir\', regardless of the degree of o\ersight responsibilitv', if its activities

are (I) for the benefit of the reporting entit\' and/or its residents, (2) conducted within the geographic

boundaries of the reporting entity, and (3) generally a\ailable to the citizens of the reporting entin*.

In the judgement of RTA management and with the concurrence of the RTA\s auditors, analysis and

application of Statement 3 and Interpretation 7 criteria indicates that, while the RTA does exercise some

fiscal (nersight, Metra, Pace and the CTA are not part of the RTA reporting entitv' for purposes of prepar-

ing a comprehensixe annual financial report in accordance with governmental accounting and financial

reporting standards. Accordingh', financial statements for Metra, Pace and the C'TA are not included or

combined with the RTA's financial statements in this report. They are combined, howe\er, in the Pro-

Eorma C^ombining Annual Einancial Report. The Pro-Forma Combining Annual Einancial Report is a

statutorily required report and is not required under go\ernmental accounting and financial reporting

standards.



In arriving at this conclusion, the following factors were considered:

• The CTA, Metra and Pace maintain separate management, exercise control over all operations

(including the passenger tare structure), and are accountable tor fiscal matters including: ownership of

assets, relations with federal and state transportation funding agencies that provide financial assistance

in the acquisition of these assets, and the preparation of operating budgets. The CTA, Metra and Pace

are also responsible for the purchase of services and approval of contracts relating to their operation.

• Except for the Chairman of the CTA Board of Directors who is also an RTA Board member, the

boards of directors of each serxice division are completely independent of the RTA Board. The RTA

Board has control neither in the selection nor appointment of an\' Service Board director nor of any of

its management. Further, directors of the CTA, Metra, and Pace are excluded from serving on more

than one entitv's board of directors, including that of the RTA.

• Metra, Pace and the CTA provide services to different geographic areas within the six countv' region.

Metra provides transit service to the six countv' area with the majorits' of the transit riders residing in

the suburban metropolitan area and commuting into the Cit)' of Chicago. Pace's primary' service area is

the suburban communities with limited service to areas within the Cit\' of Chicago. The CTA provides

service to the Cit)' of Chicago and thirtv'-eight neighboring suburbs within Cook County. Although

programs are underway to increase the transfer of ridership between the service entities, trips of this

tv'pe presently represent a minoritv' of those taken.

NOTE 2 - SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The accounting policies of the Regional Transportation Authorit>' conform to generally accepted account-

ing principles as applicable to governments. The following is a summarv' of the significant policies:

A. Fund Accounting

The accounts of the RTA are organized on the basis of funds and account groups, each of which is

considered a separate accounting entitv'. The operations of each fund are accounted for with a separate

set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assets, liabilities, fund equip,', revenues, and expendi

tures or expenses, as appropriate. RTA resources are allocated to and accounted for in individual Rmds

based upon the purposes for which they are to be utilized and the means by which spending activities

are controlled. In the financial statements, the various funds are grouped into three broad fund tvpes

and four generic fund categories as shown below.

Governmental Fund Types

RTA governmental fund tvpes consist of the general fund and debt service funds. The measurement

focus is based upon determination of changes in financial position, rather than upon income determi-

nation.

General Fund

The General Fund is the general operating fund of the RTA. It is used to account for all financial

transactions that are not specifically required to be accounted for in another fund.

Debt Serviee Fund

Debt Service Funds are used to account for the accumulation of resources for, and the payment of,

general long-term debt principal, interest and related costs. The RTA general ordinance also estab-

lished a Debt Service Reserve Fund to be maintained by the Trustee for the sole benefit of the

holders of bonds, and to be applied and used solely for the payment of bond principal and interest.

The Debt Senice Funds and the Debt Senice Reserve Fund are combined for financial statement

presentation.

Proprietary Fund Type

Proprietary' funds are used to account for activities that are similar to those found in the private sector

and to account for the financing of goods or services provided by a department or agency to other

departments or agencies of the governmental unit, or to other governmental units on a cost reim-

bursement basis. The RTA has one proprietarv' (internal service) flind which relates to the activities of

the loint Self Insurance Fund. This fund is accounted for on the accrual basis of accounting.



Joint Self-histtvancc Fund

The purpose of the Jouit Self Insurance Fund is to provide a source from which to pay substantial

damage and other claims incurred b\- the Sen'ice Boards and the RTA and arising out of personal

injuries, property damage and certain other losses. The Self-Insurance Agreement provides that the

Joint SelfTnsurancc Fund is not a\'ailable to pay principal or interest on the Series 1986A Bonds

which were issLied to establish the Joint Self Insurance Fund.

To date, no qualified claims have been submitted to the fund for consideration and payment.

Existing unsubmitted claims along with incurred but not reported reser\es, ha\e been recorded on

the books of the Senice Boards.

Fiduciary Fund Type

Fiducian' funds accoimt for assets held b\' a go\ernmental entit\' in a trustee capacity or as an agent for

others. The RTA's fiduciar\' fund consists of an Agency Fund. Because agency funds are custodial in

nature (assets equal liabilities), they do not in\olve the measurement of results of operations.

Ariencv Fund

The Agency Fund records the receipt and disbursement of the Retailers' Occupation and Use Tax

(sales tax) and the interest on this tax due to the CTA, Metra and Pace. Required sales tax revenues

are accrued in the Agency Fund and are equally offset by a liability- to the Serxice Boards. For

purposes of the budget, additions to and disbursements from the Agency Fund are considered to

be re\enues and expenditures, respecti\'ely. In accordance with generally accepted accounting

principles for governmental entities, these are additions to and deductions from Agency Fund assets

and liabilities, respectively.

B. Fixed Assets and Long-Term Liabilities

Account groups are used to establish accounting control and accountability' for general long-term

liabilities. Account groups are not fimds and, therefore, are not in\'olved in the measurement of the

results of operations. The following are the RTA's account groups:

General Fixed Assets Account Gronp

Fixed assets used in governmental-fund-type operations are accounted for in the General Fixed

Assets Account Group, rather than governmental funds. Depreciation is not recognized in accor-

dance with standard governmental accounting practices. General fixed assets are acquired for the

purpose of providing goxernmental ser\'ices at the RTA and not for the production of senices that

are sold. When purchased, such assets are recorded as expenditures in the General Fund and capi-

talized in the General Fixed Assets Account Group. All fixed assets are valued at historical cost or

estimated historical cost if actual historical cost is not available.

General Lonjj-Term Debt Account Group

Long-term liabilities expected to be financed from governmental funds are accounted for in the

General Long-Term Debt Account Group. RTA use of this account group relates to bonds sold in

1986 to establish a Joint-Self Insurance Fund for transit operations and the Notes issued in 1987

for the Acquisition of Milwaukee Road Assets on Behalf of Metra.

The entire liabilit}' for compensated absences is recorded in the General Fund, since, with the

exception of an immaterial amount, these will be liquidated with current ax'ailable resources.

C. Basis of Accounting

Basis of accounting refers to when re\enues and expenditures or expenses are recognized in the

accounts and reported in the financial statements, regardless of the measurement focus applied.

All governmental funds and the Agency Fund are accounted for using the modified accrual basis of

accounting, i.e. revenues are recognized when they become measurable and available, and expendi-

tures are recognized when the related fund liabilin,' is incurred. Sales taxes are considered measurable

when levied by the State and collected by the retailer. Sales taxes are considered available when



received in time to finance current obligations. Sales tax revenues are recorded when they are both

measurable and available.

Proprietar\' fimds are accounted for using the accrual basis of accounting. Therefore, revenues are

recognized when earned and measurable, and expenses are recognized when they are incurred.

Assets, Liabilities and Fund EquitA'

Assets

Cash and Investments

All excess General Fund cash is in\ested and earnings are credited to the General Fund for use in

financing general RTA operations. (A detailed analysis of cash and investments is presented in

Note 6).

Receivables

Accounts receivable include amounts due from local and state governments for sales taxes and

specific programs and projects.

Restricted Assets

Proceeds from debt and amounts set aside for payment of proprietary fund general obligation debt

are classified as restricted assets since their use is limited by bond indenture.

Fixed Assets

General fixed assets are acquired for the purpose of providing governmental senices at the RTA
and not for the production of ser\'ices that are sold. When purchased, such assets are recorded as

expenditures in the General Fund and capitalized in the General Fixed Assets Account Group. All

fixed assets are valued at historical cost or estimated historical cost if actual historical cost is not

available.

Liabilities

Accrued Operatinjj Assistance and Capital Assistance Payable

These amounts represent the accrued financial assistance and capital grants due the Serxice Boards

at December 31, 1988.

Accrued Other Expenses

These amounts represent short-term payables accrued at year end. Compensated absences which

are reported within this category' represent the liability for employees' vested vacation at year-end.

Fund Equity

Fund Balance

Portions of the fund balances of the general and debt senice funds are reser\ed by the RTA for

specific purposes as follows:

Reserved for 1987 and prior budgeted capital and Reser\'ed for 1988 budgeted capital repre-

sent that portion of the RTA's fund balance to provide the local share of federal and state

fiinded capital projects and to fund those projects not fijnded by another source. The related

cash to cover projects for, and prior to, 1987 has been restricted by RTA Board action.

Reser\'ed for debt ser\'ice represents the portion of ft^ind balance for debt sen'ice resources

legally restricted for the payment of long-term debt principal and interest amounts maturing in

fijture years.

Contributed Capital

Contributed capital is the amount of permanent fund capital contributed to the Joint Sell Insur-

ance Fund from the proceeds of the bond issue and includes deposits made directly to the fund

since its inception.



H. RcNcnues

The RTA has four principal sources of re\enue and other financing sources: (1) retailers' occupation

taxes, ser\ice occupation taxes, and use taxes (collectively, ''Sales Taxes"); (2) funds appropriated to

the RTA by statute through the State's Public Transportation Fund established under the Act; ( 3

)

funds in respect of state or federal grants, loans, or any other such funds, which the RTA is authorized

to apply for and receixe under the Act; and (4) in\'estment income on unexpended funds held by the

RTA.

Intergoxernmental grant revenues are recognized when qualifxing expenditures ha\e been incurred in

accordance with the grant award.

Taxes

Sales Taxes arc imposed b\- the RTA and collected by the Illinois Department of Rexenue for the RTA
pursuant to the Act, in the amount of 1% within Cook Count}', of: (i) the gross receipts of such sales

made; (ii) the "cost price" of tangible personal property' used within Cook Count\'; and (iii) the selling

price of tangible personal propert\' used within Cook Count\'. In addition, a sales tax of 0.25% is

imposed on the items referred to in the preceding clauses (i)-(iii) in the "collar" counties of DuPage,

Kane, Lake, McHenr>', and Will.

All such taxes are collected by retailers and remitted to the Illinois Department of Rexenue by the end

of the month following the month of sale (the liabilit)' month). The taxes are paid to the Treasurer of

the State of Illinois in trust for the RTA. By the 25th day of each month, the Department of Revenue

is required to certifx' to the State Comptroller the amount required to be paid to the RTA. Within 10

davs after such certification, the Comptroller is required to order payment of such amount to the

RTA.

The Act proxides that the RTA withhold 15% of the tax rexenues generated and these rexenues are

deposited into the RTA's General Fund. The RTA is required to pass on to the Serxice Boards,

pursuant to statutorx' formula, an amount equal to the remainder of such tax rexenues. The remaining

85% of sales tax is allocated to the Serxice Boards as follows:

Collected Within Collected in DuPage,

Service Collected Within Cook Countx' Kane, Lake,McHenr\'

Board Chicago Outside Chicago and Will Counties

CTA 100% 30%

Metra - 55% 70%

Pace - 15% 30%

The RTA recognizes as a receixable and rex'enue in the General Fund only the 15% of the total sales

taxes collected to xvhich it is entitled by the amended Act. The criteria applied for recognition ot the

receivable and related rexenue are that the amounts are "measurable and axailable" for the RTA to

meet its current obligations.

Public Transportation Fund (PTF)

In accordance with the Act, the State Treasurer is authorized and required to transfer from the State's

general revenue fimd to a special fund in the State Treasurx' designated the "Public Transportadon

Fund" an amount equal to 25% of net revenues realized from sales taxes (or, as the case may be,

gasoline or parking taxes) imposed by the Board. These amounts may be paid to the RTA only upon

State appropriation. The State has approved an appropriation from the Public Transportation Fund

through its 1989 fiscal year xxhich xxill end June 30, 1989.

None of the rexenues from the Public Transportation Fund are payable to the RTA unless and until it

certifies to the Goxernor, State Comptroller, and Mayor of the Citx' of C^hicago that the RTA has

adopted a budget and financial plan as called for by the Act.

The amounts allocable to each of the Serxice Boards from fiinding receixed by the RTA from the

State's Public Transportation Fund are allocated at the discretion of the RTA Board in connection

xvith the reviexv and approval of the annual and rexised budgets of each Serxice Board. The allocable

amounts of such funds are payable as soon as may be practicable upon their receipt, proxided that the

RTA has adopted a budget pursuant to Section 4.01 of the Act, and the Senice Board that is to



recche such funds is in compliance w ith the budget requirement imposed upon the Senice Board

pursuant to Section 4.11 of the Act.

Federal Operating Assistance Grant

A grant is provided to the RTA under Section 9 of the Federal Urban Mass Transportation Act. The
rexenue is recognized on the modified accrual basis in the year fluids are actually rccei\ed based upon
final appro\al of the grant. All funds received under this grant are "passed through" to the Service

Boards.

F. H.xpenditures and Expenses

Operating grants consist of financial assistance to the C^TA, Metra and Pace. The RTA provides

operating assistance to the Service Boards to fund in part their RTA-approved budgets.

Capital grants - local match are those portions of UMTA and IDOT fiinded capital projects which are

funded bv the RTA as "local share" for the region (generally amounting to 20% of the total project

amount).

Capital grants - 100% funded by the RTA are those items not funded b\' UMTA and/(M- IDOT, but

are completely funded by the RTA.

Administration consists of those costs of the RTA incurred to earn' out its regional funding and

administrative acti\'ities. These costs were limited b\' statute to no more than $5,786,125 for 1988.

Non-Administration consists of those costs of the RTA which are exempt from the statuton,' cap.

These costs include the operation of the Travel Information Center; program and capital develop-

ment; and other costs incurred on behalf of the Senice Boards.

Ci. "Memorandum Onh" Total Columns

Total columns on the Combined Statements are captioned Memorandum Only to indicate that they

are presented only to facilitate financial analysis. Data in these columns do not present financial posi-

tion, results of operations, or changes in financial position in conformitv' with generally accepted

accounting principles. Also, such data is not comparable to a consolidation. Therefore, interfiind

eliminations have not been made in the aggregation of this data.

H. Prior Period Adjustment

In fiscal year 1987, the AuthoritA' contributed capital of $2,500,000 to the Joint Self-Insurance Fund.

This contribution was initialh' recorded in 1987 as an operating transfer and includeci in retained

earnings. Because this transfer is permanent in nature, an adjustment is necessar\' to record it as con-

tributed capital. Accordingly, at Januan' 1, 1988, retaineci earnings was reduced ancf contributed

capital was increased by $2,500,000. At Januar\' 1, 1988 retained earnings as pre\iously reported was

$2,591,41 1. Retained earnings, as restated, is $91,41 1.

NOTE 3 - BUDGET AND BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING

Section 4.01(a) of the RTA Act requires the RTA to prepare and adopt a comprehensi\e annual budget and

program presenting the RTA's planned operations and capital expenditures for the forthcoming year. The

budget is comprehensive and includes the activity' in all funds.

The annual budget and related appropriation are prepared on the modified accrual basis of accounting in

conformity with generally accepteci accounting principles. Expenditures may not exceed budgeted appro-

priations except by RTA Board appro\al. All appropriations lapse at year-end. During the year, several sup-

plementan' appropriation were passed. It is the polic\' of the RTA to fund the bucigets of the Senice

Boards, up to the amount appropriated in the annual Budget Ordinance. The Senice Boards shall maintain

all financial records and shall prepare all financial statements and reports, including quarterly and annual

reports required under the Act, in accordance with the following provisions:

1. The first source of funds to be creciited against the budgeted fimding amount is from UMTA operat-

ing assistance grants;

2. The second source of funds to be credited against the budgeted funding amount is from 85% sales tax

receipts;



3. The third source of funds to be credited against tlie budgeted funding amoiuit is from PTF receipts;

and

4. The fourth source of funds credited against the budgeted funding amount is from RTA 15% and other

discretionary' receipts.

For capital expenditures, the payment of PTF funds, 15% funds and other discretionan' funds of the RTA
shall be made under the terms and conditions of a grant agreement go\erning such capital expenditures.

NOTE 4 - COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

The RTA has various operating lease agreements for facilities and equipment. Operating lease expenditures

totaled S497,000 in 1988. Minimum annual rental pa\ments bv the RTA for the followini); \'ears are:

Year

1989

1990

1991

1992 and bevond

Amount

(
in thousands

)

$453
453

453

604

SI,963

The building lease agreement provides that the RTA shall reimburse the lessor for any or all additional rent

attributable to the cost of operating and maintaining the premises that the lessor mav incur during the term

of the lease agreement.

The RTA is a defendant or respondent in \arious lawsuits and administrati\e proceedings. A liabilirv' of S3.

5

million has been recorded based on pending litigation and claims filed against the RTA. In opinion of the

RTA management, the ultimate resolution of these lawsuits will not ha\e a material elTect on the RTA's

financial position or its results of operations.

NOTE 5 - LONG-TERM DEBT

(Changes during the year in long-term debt were as follows:

Long-term obligation

at December 31, 1987

Current maturities

and retirements

Long-term obligation

at December 31, 1988

General

Obligation

Notes

$52,200,000

(20,000,000)

$32,200,000

General

Obligation

Bonds

$36,805,000

(3,325,000)

$33,480,000

Total

$89,005,000

(23,325,000)

$65,680,000

1987 General Obligation Notes

The above amounts represent the remaining obligadon related to the $67,900,000 of 8% Series

1987A and 1987B General Obligation Notes dated and issued July 1, 1987 to fi.md Metra's purchase

of the remaining commuter assets of the C^hicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad.

The remaining $32,200,000 outstanding on December 31, 1988 is pavable on Julv 1, 1989. Principal

of $20,000,000 was repaid on October 1, 1988.

An agreement dated July 14, 1987 between the RTA and Metra stipulates that Metra will repay the

RTA the principal sum of $67,900,000 in ten equal annual installments, without interest, beginning

December 31, 1988, with final payment due December 31, 1997. In September 1987, Metra repaid

RTA $1 1.8 million with the UMTA grants which were used to retire a portion of the General Obliga-

tion Notes. The RTA forgave $3.9 million of this receivable and accordingly made the corresponding



balance of the General Obligation Note repayment with its own financial resources. The remaining

receivable from Metra at De^cember 31, 1988' is $52,200,000.

1986 General Obligation Bonds

On November 1, 1986, the RTA issued $40 million General Obligation Bonds, Series 1986A, to

establish a Joint Self-Insurance Fund for the RTA, CTA, Metra and Pace. The purpose of the Joint

Self-Insurance Fund is to provide a source from which to pay substantial damage and other claims

above retained limits payable by any of the participants arising out of personal injuries, properts'

damage and certain other losses and damages. The Self-Insurance Agreement provides that the Joint

Self- Insurance Fund is not axailable to pay the principal or interest on the Series 1986A Bonds.

The Series 1986A Bonds will mature on November 1 over a ten-year period and interest will be

payable at rates ranging from 4.0% to 6.2% on May 1, 1987 and semi-annually thereafter on No\em-

ber 1 and May 1 in each remaining year.

Principal and interest requirements on the Series 1986A BoncJs to maturir\' are set forth below:

Year Principal Interest Total

1989 $3,475,000 $1,877,798 $5,352,798

1990 3,640,000 1,712,735 5,352,735

1991 3,820,000 1,530,735 5,350,735

1992 4,025,000 1,330,185 5,355,185

1993 4,245,000 1,108,810 5,353,810

1994 4,485,000 866,845 5,351,845

1995 4,750,000 602,230 5,352,230

1996 5,040,000 312,480 5,352,480

$33,480,000 $9,341,818 $42,821,818

The Series 1986A Bonds are general obligations of the RTA to which the full taith and credit of the

RTA are pledgecJ. The Series 1986A bonds are payable from all revenues and all other funds received

or held by the AuthoritN' (except amounts in the self-insurance fiind and amounts required to be hekJ

or used with respect to separate ordinance obligations), that lawfulh' ma\' be used for retiring the

debt.

The Series 1986A Bonds are secured by an assignment of and lien on the sales taxes imposed by the

RTA. All sales tax receipts are to be paid directly to the Trustee by ofticials of the State of Illinois. Any

amounts not needed to make the required monthly deposits for the Series 1986A Bonds or other

Authority' obligations, or for deposit in the Debt Ser\'ice Reser\'e Fund, are to be paid monthly to the

RTA b\ the Trustee.

Under the RTA Act, the CTA's, Metra's, and Pace's farebox receipts and funds on hand are not

available for payment of debt ser\'ice on the Series 1986A Bonds.

The underwriters discount and issue expense for the 1986A Bonds totaled $900,400. This amount

will be recorded as expenditures in the Joint Self-Insurance Fund o\er the life of the bond issue based

on the axerage outstanding balance of the bonds. Amortization in 1988 was $137,824.

NOTE 6 - CASH AND INVKSTMKNTS

The captions on the combined balance sheet related to cash and inxestments and the amounts in the Total

(Memorandum Only) column are as follows:

Total

(Memorandum Only)

Cash and Deposits $ 12,670,015

Investments 162,699,767

Total Cash, Deposit & Investments $175,369,782



Cash, Dcpiisits Ci" hivcstuiciiti

Section 702.2()(ii) ofthc RTA Act .uithorizcs the Authority to in\cst mw funds or monies not re-

ciuired for immedi.ite use or disbursement. The applicable statuton- provisions i;o\erning the in-

\estment of public funds are found in 111. Re\ . Stat. C\\. 85. Sec. 901, et. seq.

The Authority' passed an investment polic\ in November, 1987. This policy is in accordance with

the Illinois statutes and allows the RTA to invest in 1 ) certain obligations of the U.S. Government

and its agencies; 2 ) interestTiearing certificates of deposit, interest bearing time deposits or any

other investments constituting direct obligations of any bank as defined by the Illinois Banking

Act; 3) short term obligations of corporations organized in the United States with assets exceeding

S500 million and rated within the two highest classifications established by at least x\\o standard

rating senices; 4) certain monex- market mutual fimds; 5 ) state treasurer's in\estment pool; and

6) repurchase agreements.

riie Authorit\'s deposits M\d inxestments are categorized to gi\e an indication of the level of risk

assumed bv the Authoritv' at vear-end. Clategon' 1 includes deposits and investments that are

insured, collateralized or registered or for which securities are held by the Authority' or its agent in

the Authorir\''s name. Categon- 3 includes uncollateralized bank balances. The Authority' holds no

in\'estments in Gategon' 2 which are iinestnients collateralized with securities held bv the pledging

institution.



Separate employer contribution accounts were set up for the RTA, Pace and Metra. Contribution expense is

accrued by the RTA, Metra and Pace concurrent with the establishment of each empkner/employee

account.

The Plan provides normal early retirement and disabilir\' benefits determined as a percentage of the partici-

pant's average annual compensation in the three completed plan years of highest compensation. Prior

service credits arc pro\ided to participants employed prior to July 1, 1984 who were employed on a full-

time basis prior to their employment with the RTA by another go\ernmental entir\' or by certain providers

of transportation senices. (Prior ser\'ice credits for participants employed after June .iO, 1984 were elimi-

nated with the 1984 amendments to the Plan).

Prior to Julv 1, 1979 contributions were made on the basis of non-actuarial estimates. The Plan's initial

actuarial study found that those estimates were in excess of actuarial requirements. As a result, pension

expense is being reduced by amortization of the excess over 20 years. (Prior to 1985 the excess was amor-

tized over a ten year period).

Funding requirements for the Plan are made by an independent actuan-. Assets are \alued recognizing a

portion of both realized and unrealized gains and losses in order to a\oid wide swings in actuarially deter-

mined Rinding requirements from year to year. Certain directors and persons hired after age 60 are allowed

to participate in the plan. 100% \esting occurs after fi\e years senice and benefit accruals are pro\ided for

participants over age 65.

Actuarial assumptions related to interest assume an 8% annual compounded rate of return on investments,

and assumptions for salan- increases assume a 6% annual compounded rate. The total RTA payroll for

the year ended December 31, 1988 was $2.7 million; of this amount, $2.5 million represented earnings

of emplovees covered by the Plan. The valuation is basetJ upon 715 active participants in the Plan at

December 31, 1988, of which 70 are employed by the RTA. During 1988, the RTA paid a total of

$284,687 to the combined Plan. These contributions represented 1 1.6% of the RTA covered payroll.

The RTA contribution allocation as determined by the Plan administrators for 1988 was 12.2% of the

contribution requirements for all employers participating in the Plan.

The "pension benefit obligation" is a standardized disclosure measure of the present \alue of pension

benefits, adjusted for the etlfects of projected salaiy increases, estimated to be payable in the future as a

result of employee senice to date. The measure is the actuarial present value of credited projected benefits

anci is intended to help users assess the RTA Pension Plan funding status on a going concern basis, assess

progress made in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits when due, and make comparisons among
public emplovee retirement svstems and employers. The Plan does not make separate measurements of

assets and pension benefit obligations for individual employers. The pension benefit obligation at December

31, 1988, for the Plan as a whole, determined through an actuarial \aluation performed as of that date, was

as follows:

Total pension benefit obligation $21,455,072

Net assets available for benefits (at cost) 19,948,320

Unfi.indcd pension benefit obligation $1,506,752

Historical trend information showing the Plan's progress in accumulating sufficient assets to pay benefits

when due is not currently available.

NOTE 9 - INTERFUND ASSETS/LIABILITIES

The amounts due from/to other funds are as follows:

Receivable Fund Payable Fund Amount

General Joint Selflnsurance $862,134

General Debt Service 6,739

Joint Self Insurance General 93,498



Supplemental I n e o r m a t i o n

Statement Oe Changes In General Fund Balanc;e

FISCAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, I9SS
Rcscncd for

1987 and Trior 19cS8

Budgeted BudgctCi

C'apital Capital

A\ailable

tor Current

Appropriations Total

Balance December 3L 1987

Revenues and other sources o\er ( under)

expenditures and other uses

Additional rcsenes:

From 1988 budget

Adjustment of 1987 Capital Budget

to Actual Committments

Grants to ser\ice divisions

Balance December 31, 1988

580,632,214

(6,287,528)

; 14,832,270)

559,512,416

570,496,295

525,837,163

38,157,554

(70,496,295)

6,287,528

(3,004,727) 17,836,997

5106,469,377

38,157,554

567,491,568 517,622,947 5144,626,931

Statement Oe Changes In Assets And Ll\bilities Oe The Agency Fund

FISCAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER .U, i^cS'^'

Balance

December

31, 1987 Additions Deductions

Balance

December

31,1988

ASSETS:

Retailers' occupation and use

tax (sales tax) receivable

Interest on sales tax

Total Asshis

563,171,372

136,866

5355,939,161

1,066,764

5349,184,598

985,035

63,308,238 357,005,925 350,169,633

569,925,935

218,595

70,144,530

LIABILITIES;

Sales tax distribution due

to serxice boards;

Chicago Transit Authorir\'

Commuter Riil Division

Suburban Bus Di\ision

ScB Total

32,570,958

23,446,373

7,154,041

181,846,070

133,408,122

40,684,969

179,007,778

130,411,149

39,765,671

63,171,372 355,939,161 349,184,598

35,409,250

26,443,346

8,073,339

69,925,935

Interest on sales tax due

to ser\'ice boards:

Chicago Transit Authority

Commuter Rail Division

Suburban Bus Division

70,411



Combining Statement For Debt Servic:e Fund

FISCAL TEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31. I9SS
Debt Senice Debt Scnicc Total Debt

For 1986 Bonds For 1987 Notes Senice Fund

Assets:

Cash and investments

Accrued interest

Due from CRD

TtiTAL Assets

55,688,413

125,467

5,813,880

513,580,941

219,937

32,200,000

46,000,878

519,269,354

345,404

32,200,000

51,814,758

LlABU.niES:

Due to other funds

Total 1,iabii,hihs

6,739

6,739

6,739

6,739

Fund Eqlttv:

Reserved for debt senice

Current

Long-term

11e;\'enues And Other Financing Sol'rc:es:

Investment income

Transfer in - Principal

Transfer in - Interest

ToTAi Reaeni'es Ami (ynuR Financ ixt; Sol'rcts

5,813,880 13,794,139

32,200,000

5,772,078 31,373,212

19,608,019

32,200,000

Total Fund Kquiri-



Statistical Section

Statement Oe Revenues And Expenditures For All Funds

LAST TEN FISCAL TEARS

(In Thousands)
12 MDiiths 15 Months 12 Months 12 Months

Ended Ended Ended Ended

06/30/79 09/30/80** 09/30/81** 09/30/82*

RKVENUES:

State public transportation fijnd:

Regional sales tax (3/32 of total) 5121,230

Motor vehicle registration fees 17,064

Operating assistance grant

Retailers' occupation and use tax

(sales tax) 229,500 5274,123 5278,470

Public transportation tax (gas tax) 74,883 33,846 1,353 655

Federal operating assistance grants 79,925 130,576 30,819 72,427

Contribution from the Cit\' of Chicago

and Cook Counn.'* 5,000 6,250 5,000 5,000

Federal special rail grant - - - 20,000

Other federal grants 839

Mobilit\' Limited grant

Interest ' 3,805 6,749 5,247 5,387

Sales of tax benefits

Other 1,075 1,423 1,430 2,807

577,890



15 Months

Ended

12/31/83

12 Months

Ended
12/31/84***

12 Months

Ended
12/31/85*'

12 Months

Ended

12/31/86

12 Months

Ended

12/31/87

12 Months

Ended

12/31/88

518,750

376,613

504

70,582

3,750

15,000

1,381

8,650

1,048

2,487

598,600

328,377

349

46,323

538

5,430

1,025

584,830

342,441

57,931

520

7,644

709

590,264

368,579

169

56,286

2,496

14,274

402

595,895

386,439

52,000

280

1,272

12,777

2,871

3102,701

418,752

5S7

48,848

80

596

11,568

1,273

498,765 480,642 494,075 532,470 551,534 584,155

309,213



Population Distribution

By County/City Oh Chicago
Salhs Tax Rtntnue Disiribution

By County/City Of Chic:ago

I..ikc (x)unty 6.6%

McHcnrv Counn' 2.2%

Will (:(Hiinv4.6%

K.iiic ('(>iinr\' 4.1%

DuP.igcCountv 10.0%

Suburban ('ook C'oluiH'

Cit\' of Chicago 41 .2%

akc Count\' 2.6%

Will Counr\' 1.2%

C:itv()fC:iiicaa;o 34.9%

Suburban Cook Counn'

54.()"n

DuPagc C'ount\' 5.2%

Kane Count\' 1.4%

McHenn' Count\' 0.7%

Retailers' Oc;cupation And Usk Tax (Salhs Tax)
Revenues By County

LAST EIGHT FISCAL TEARS

(In Thousa nds)

Location of Retailer

12 Months

Ended % of

09/30/81 Total

12 Months

Knded

09/30/82

% of

Total

15 Months

Ended

12/31/83

% of

Total

12 Months

Ended

12/31/84

Cjt\' ofCMiicago



Distribution Of Revenues Distribution Of Expenses

l9Ti)-19gS

{Percentage) (Percentage)

100 T

80

20

79 80 81 82 8.^ 84 85 86 87 88

Other Sales Tax P.T.F. Federal

Operating
I Capital Q P

.^ Other



Service Division Operating Characteristics

CHICAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY

• Senes the City of Chicago

and 38 neighboring suburbs

Rapid Transit

• 249 miles of track

• 1 43 stations sened

• 1 ,200 rapid transit cars

•2T16 daily train departures

• 12.5 million riders per month

Motor Bus

METR,\
C;OMMUTKR R.-\II, DIX'ISION

PACE
SUBURI5AN BUS DIVISION

133 bus routes

1,904 buses operating diu-ing

peak periods

35.4 million riders per month

200 non-CrrA owned private

operated \ehicles

55 thousand riders per month

• 1,200



System Ridhrship

(In Millions)

900

600

^tj^gg^i^Jg^gl^^^^^^^^gj^g^g^
79 80 81 82 84 86 87 88

CTA Bus Metra CTA Rail g Pace

Unlinktd Passenger Trips

LAST TEN CALENDAR TEARS
(In MiLIKlNS)

Senicc C'onsumcd: 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1986 1987 1988

CTA



Legal Debt Capacity

1988

Legal Dkbt Margin;

Debt limitation per Act for General Obligations

Debt applicable to limitation:

1986A General Obligation Bonds

1987A General Obligation Notes

Less: Amoimt axailable for repaxnient

Total debt applicable to limitation

Debt Margin for General Obligations

Debt limitation per Act for Working Cash Notes

Total Lkgal DlkT Margin

533,480,000

32,200,000

(19,608,019)

5400,000,000

46,071,981

353,928,019

100,000,000

5453,928,019

Reveni'l Thsl:

Sales Tax must be 1 .5 times greater than debt senice requirements

RcNcnues available must be 2.0 times greater than debt senice requirements

Debt Ser\'ice Requirements for 1988 were 535,853,451

1.5 X 535,853,451 = 553,780,177 vs. 5418,751,954 of Sales Tax

2.0 X 535,853,451 = 571,706,902 vs. 5581,072,666 of revenues available
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